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LIFE'S WEST IVINDOWS.

We stand at life's west windows.
And think of the years that halie gone';

Remembering the coming sunset,
, We too must remember the morn ;

But the sun will set, the day iwill close, •
And an end will come to all our woes.

.As we watched from the western casements,
ileviewing our happy -youth,

We mourn for its vanishtt promise
Of honor, ambition, and truth ;

Bitt hopes will fail, and pride decay,
When we think low soon we must away.

.
,

We stand at life's west windows, •
And turn riot sadly away. -

To watch on our children's faces .

The noontide of sparkling day;
But our.sun must set, our lips grow dumbi...
And to look from our windows our .Children

come.
• Still looking from lile's west windows,

- And we know -we would not again ,
Look forth fkom the eastern latttce,

• And live over all life's pain ;

Though life's sundae be brilliant, its sunset is

Since it brings longed•for rest to our weary
feet.

A MODEL" ROOM.
From the Nets York Worlcl.—Prof. A. B.

Crosby,- , 'of Bellevue Hospital, New York, de-
livereda lecture on "The Model Sick.Roorn,":at
Ceoper Union, recently. He said :

rshall speak ot,' the model sick room as we
may hope to set up in-any`ordidary house.
It should be large, airy, well lighted, and as far
removed, from the rooms ordinarily occupied
by the family as possible. Ire a great city, or

• in the ceuntry, if the region be malarial, it is
better located , in the upper than the lower por
tion ot the house. The temperature •of the.
sackroom ,should range from 630.70 degrees,
not determined'by the sensations of the nurse,
but by a thermometer, by which this matter is
to be frequently regulated. • -

The walls and ceilingof the sickroom should
'present asoft, uniform,ueutral color or tiut,as a
very delicate shade of 'green, or French'gray,
or plum. The, soft monotony of such a wall,
with nothing salientfor the eye to rest, upon,
tends to repose, and what Thackeray termed
"healthystupidity." These glaringwall-papers
the figures . on wbich are .apparently
made in the likeness of nothing "in heavens
above, nor In the earth beneath; nor in the
.waters under the earth," should be absolutely
prohibited. The eyes of the sick wander

over such dreadful figures, 'distorting
them into weirdforms that favor delirium.

The ffoor of the sick room' should never be
covered._by; a carpet. All w,oolen stuffs easily
become infected, and may retain the germs of
disease indefinitely. A hard wood floor, oiled
and varnished, with 'no crevices lor the ac-
cumulation of morbific matter, is best. Such ft
&or tnay ba covered with mats or rugs—at

• least, over such parts of it as the attendants
have occasion to traverse. These can be.quiet-
ly taken out ot_ the room each morning, and
thoroughly.whipped, ventilated, and returned.
The floor meantime can be brushed gently and
wiped with a damp rag, so as to insure abso-
lute'cleanliness without annoyance to the pa
tient. , •

The windows, of which there should be at
least two in every sick roam (the more the bet-
ter,) also require attention. Ail full curtains,
lambrequins or other drapery about the win-
dows should be interdicted. Nothing should
be tolerated but a single shade, haying a neutral
tint similar to that on the wall. We should
not forget that light is one of the most health-

, . ful of. the natural' stimuli, and the sick are not
to be incarcerated in dungeons. neither.
healthy men or robust cabbages can be grown
in dark cellars. The light 'of the sick room,
then, may be tempered, but -the apartment
should'not be essentially darkened.

The aphorism that "cleanliness is next to
godliness" is nowhere more imperative than in
the sick room. Cleanliness -absolutely eaten-
ed will stamp out any infectious disease, and
mitigate all, diseases to a marked ,degree. In

..enfOrcing cleanliness in the sickroom we must
look to the patient's body, the nurse and all
utensils, vessels, etc. In the model sick room
there should be two narrow beds of equal
height on easily rolling castors, having hair
mattresses, low¢. headboards and absolutelyfree
from all abominations in ' the way of canopies.
The patient may thus have a freshbed for the

' nikht and another fora morning. In the morn-
ingthe freshly made bed covered with one,
sheet can be trundled uplo the bed which has
been 'occupied during the night.and the patient
can be easily slid on thesame level on a delic-
iously fresh bed. -The mattress and bedding of
the bed vacated can berolled up, quietly taken
hato:an adjoining room, where with open•
dowsthey can be shaken, thoroughly ventilat-
e&during the day und • be ready for the night.

• Sometimes when patients are greatly, exhaust-
. ed, or after severe surgical operations,- it may

tie dangerous to bring them intoa sitting 1)04-
' tion, but they may be safely and easily moved

it tie body is kept \horizontal in the tblloWing
stijimer . Place, the head of one beadstead

the of the other ; havin procu'red
tin o hard wood poles six feet, long and one and
a half, inches in -diatheter, place one-on each
sideof the patient near the edge of the sheet
on which he rests, and ,roll them firmly into
thesheet to within six inches of the patient's

• body. -Two persons should stand on each side,
of the bed, facing the two on the other side,
and grasping.the poles firmly with both hands,
separated about 18 inches apart, they should
'Ant pull firmly, against each other until the
abed on .which-the . patient hes is converted
trite ttiStrecker ;-- then continue to pult'anfilift-

::* tbAbody horizontally and Moving down-
rip'4t4gether deposit'~the-patient
op the fresh -.bed without 'danger or suffering.

The sheet on which he has been moved can be
readily_ slipped out from beneath the- body.
Without reference to bedding, at least one sheet
should be,chariged every, day, and both if they
are palpably stained or soled.

TheThe cleanliness- of the patient's• body is to be
insured by frequent changing of the bed, 'dress
arid bathing. Where there is a general fever
thebody may be spongedover with water rang-
ingfrom 100 to 110 degrees, the surface being
left,s,lightly Warmth of the water, plus
the warmth of the body, will insurerapid evap-
oration: and that always produces cold—and
reduces fever. This may be repeated as often
as the patient becomes hot, it it be twenty
times'a day. When fever subsides, especially
if the patient is exhausted, an occasional
-sponge bath, consisting of one part of brandy
or alCohol and three parts of water ; will in-
sure cleanliness without. debilitating the pa-
tient. -

Finally, a few words may be said in regard
to the filet of the siek. The aphorism that
"God sends. the food, and:-the „devil sends the
cook" is doubly true , in the average sickroom.
In acute diseases; for the 'first day or two itis
not essential that the patient shouldhave much
autriment: During this period India 4 gruel;
all the meal being strained out and well salted,
is not objectional: Very weak breakfiiiit tea,
with considerable ,milk. (even though "scandal
hot") is very safe, especially for ladies. But a.
Man should not be: starved .simplY because he
is sick, but during:the acute 'stage of any disc
ease the 'nutriment be, given hi a fluid
form. Perhaps the best article of dietfor the

. sick is milk. Here we have a sPlendidly.elabor-
ate food, containing ail' the eleniOtOictiessary
for nutrition instui ~extremely and easily
digestible form'. I know of no disease in ;which
milk may maysnot be given,andthemajor-
ity of cases, freely iced or otherwise. Com-
paratively early, too, animal food in the form
of beet tea or beef extract may be resorted to.

,•", - • .• • • ,

NEW RAILWAY ALARM • SIqNIAL:

• Am imProved alarm signal, for the preven-
thm of collisions on railways, Is .among the.

recent English inventions -deserving of notice.
The apparatus consists of, a tube to be fixed
along the up and down line, terminating at

each station, air pumpaand alarm whistles; or
similar appliances, being fixed on the tubes at
equal' distance frorii each other. Thus, vhen
a train breaks down on the line, .or is overdue
and compelled to shunt to let another train
pass, any of the officials, by Working`the near-
est pump—which forces ail through the tubes
to the • whistles:—can giVe an alarm, to the
drivers of the approaching trains either up •or
down the line, and at any distance between the
stations, in this way enabling theu-to stop,the
train and prevent accident... Stop valves are
fixed in the tubes, so that if desired, ;one sta-
tion only can be communicated with ; the
pumps, too, may be protected with iron cases,
those running the train being provided with a
key tor access to,them. . •

THE CROWER.

Until near the middle of the fast century '
there was an officer of the court of England
styled "the king's cock grower," whose duty it

.was during the . whole of Lent to crow instead
of cry, as watchmen did, the hour. , The in-
tention of crowing the hour seems to have
been to remind, sinners, of the effect of the
third crow of the cock on Peter. The firstAsh
Wednesd.y George 11., then Prince of Wales
passing in. England, on his sitting down to
supper, a person advanced before the chaplain
said grace, and crowded "past ten o'clock."
The astonished prince mistook the ceremony
for au insult, and was about to rise- from the
table in a rage, but he was informed that what
he misconstrued as an affront was nothing but
an act of etiquette practised from the time of
the Tudors to that of the Stuarts. This absurd
practice was long since discontinued.

=:I=E:11

A clergyman recently aroused his sleepy au
dience by asserting in the most positive manner
that, "notwithstanding ,the ' hard times, the
wagei of sin had not been cut down one iota."

Happiness generally depends more on the
opinion we have of things than on the things
themselves.

IVIIY FLOWERS BLOOII IN
WINTER

--a-

HOT-AIR FURNACE!

Areyou aware that you can obttin Summer beat in
January 1 That you :can impart balmy air to you
families ! that you can give spontaneous growth to
plants and Flowers, and that. you can • make home a
littleparadise by purchasing one ofB. O. Sayre's Hot-
Air Furnaces ? These Furnaces are. now constructed.
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tea.
pered to that resembling Summer heat. •

NO MORE CRACKING QF FURNI.
T:URE-NO MORE .DRY

HUSKY HEAT. •

And the time has come when consumptives may re-
joicein coal Ares. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their own merits, aed are now the leadingFurnace
in this part of the country. -All Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satisfaction orno sale.

I keep competent men on theroad wbo are well ac-
quainted with the Furnace business and they are con-
stantly, putting up these Furnaces. Their work is war-
ranted to please. - These Furnaces are now,scattered in
the following towns and cities:

Binghstmton • Scranton, Providence; Wilkes Barre.
Kingston, Pittston, Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport:
Great Bend, SuFpuehrtma Depot... italic°,k, Delhi,
.Downsville, Andes, Matgaretville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Northumberland, and many other towns.

Any person wishing a recommendation from any one
livingin tne abeve named places. I will gladly co; res-
pond with tbern, giving names of parties nowusing
these FurnaceS.

atulufacWed by- ',.

~....1. - : .:-0.. 'Pa'--..5.YR..1.
• Viontrose' Pa.

• •

ilontroee, Deceminr 22d. 1876: •

ilvicK,` .

'- Job.Priutuag
it CHEAP, - -

- at -

NICE;-.- This•, Office:

NEW STORE.

MENEM

B. W. LYON'S dr, CO.

Hive opened a etotet

BIuCEUAR-DVILLE.

DRY' GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

TRUNkS:& SATC,HELS,
PAPER HAN GINGS

FLOUR & SALT,
BOOTS. SiIOES,

ICUBBERS, and- most- kinds of goods
tlmt are wanted. -

Dr. Jayne's Family, Medicines., Itc.

All are invited.t 6 call .iind•-see haw well
they can do,by,,bnying of

, , •

, WESLEY HuBBA:I3.D.
Birchardville, Pa.,,Dec. 20,1876 d.

ONLY 25 OENTS A.-POUND I,

'THAT VERY. FINE TEA.

Another lot jest: opened. 'Also, choice

FINE' CUT, TOBACCO,

'a pound for 45 cent's.

pried Berries,'llstes, Figs, Prunes'(l2 lb
for one dollar), ,burrants, Raisins,

,(now,oniy one shillings. pound,)
Oranges, Lemons, Canned:

Goods, Chocolate, Al.'
,ketimpts, Broma,

~ and-

lots of other new goods at very lowest

prices for ready pay—wo TICK.

-LYONS & DRAKE.
- Montrose, 4aich 14, 1877,i'v4.

mum n00845. • . . .
-LLA-
,Each book may be received as among the,'very, . ,best.*. , • • . - '• 1

. 1
• - '' THE SALUTATION. • : - . • -- :

(1.83;.i12per da.) .81, L. O.&demi: .Piret Class
Church Music 8c0h...

. . . . ,

. • .• • ':THE ECNORE.,.
cm ctil ; $7.54 pp-r. doz.) By L. O. Emerson. First

Class Singing *toolBook. - '
. -

, • 'WORLD OF . SONG-, - . •'
-

.:.($2.508di; 40 Cl; $4 Gilt.) Unrivaled Collection of
Solna.

GEO OF. THE - DANCE., . .-
•-

. ($2.50 Bds; '$.lCl-; $4 Gilt.) ThemostBrilliant Piano
M11t311.1 •

. . . .

- ' - PERKINS' A.NTEIEM. BOOM ' •
($1 SO; $111.54er,d0r.). ' An easy:Antheni for each:

Sunday In.theyear: . ..

. , . .

PERKINS' R-LER & CHORUS BOOK.
SuperbCollec4n;' $1.25; $l2 per doz.' ~ • ... - -.):-'

- . MALE 'VOICE GLEE 'BOOK.,
, $l., Perkins..BileWcw,Spirited Gibei in abundance,

KIVIRRSON'S- CHORIJ,S- BOOIC-i - -- -

-.,

$1.25;'512 per :dez: The Beat Sacred and Secular'
Choruses.

-- 1 '

Et therbook nailed. poet-free: fOi• Ileiall Price. ' •
! ,OLIVER DEISON di. C0.,.-„i1OST01,1. •

C. H. Ditson &(o-4 • J. E. Ditson. & Co. '
, . 711 Br . adwty4 : - Successors to Lee & walker,

• , New YOH: ' . . Phila.. .

SCHOOL
Every Y oiling M.,

nesq

nUn

't BUSINESS.
desirous of a good practical busi

ucAtion should attend the

MbNTROSE

NgSS COLLEGE.
Thorough instru Wits in Book Keeping, Penrotuiship

ArlthTele, Telegraphy. ito,

LADIip6.IDEPARTMENT •

-OF BE" Jon parsirno

"I' El Xm

Circulars e,onta
had at the Cotleg

Feb. 21, 1517. 8'

ll'A NI, 1117, 1
OW OPMF.

terms and full particulars to be
sentby mail.

sae 'E. K. LOSIER, P4ncipal.

CIipIqp.ORUITS ANT), VEGETA-

THE HEADOr NAVIGATION,

Such as

PEACHES, ORANGES, LEMONS,
PEARS; PINEAPPLES; PLUMS,'

QUINCES, ONIONS, TOMA-
= TOES, AP,PLES, ;CAB-

BAGES, BANANAS, •,-

CANTELOPES,
. •

,

GRAPES
SWEET POTATOES; WHORTLE-

BERRIES, 840.,
. .

all at bpttom -
-

01, Inri+AßP.Montron, Ant 14;1876. ' = .

MESE

-AT-THE LilySiEfT RATES
We are continually ulding new material to our tifil6e, and with our

Large Stock of JOB ME azuffollit Printiog Presses we Defy Competition

Both in Priceand .ttnality;.eitlietin • Bleu Black Sr Colored *Toth. • .lI.&W.LBT CBIISII

VORREOTION I \
N-1
Rumor has it that having' been elected County Try'

urer for the ensuingthree years. I am to discontinuetal
Insurance butanes. Said. RUMOR Is UNTRUE. Ica
without foundation, and while thanking you for kind•peas, and i.ppreciatiOnor good Insurance in the pa4t.
ask acontinuance ofyour patronage, promising that ell
business entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.
My Companiesare all sound and reliable. as all canto.
tify who have met with losses dazing,the past ten yea"
atmy Ager.cy. Read theList 1 -

North British arid Mercantile, Capital, slb,ooo.fel
Queens.or London, ‘4 2.00010
Old Franklin. Philadelphia, Assets, • 3,:sit,ta
Old Contindatal, N. Y., " nearly 3,000.(3

Phoenix tof 114rtford, ill • • 2.00,0
Old Hanover, N, Y., •• • •• MCCCet
Old Farmers, York, .

14- • • LOOM
I also represent tne New York Mutual Life Ins rasa

of over 80years standing. and assets over $30.011
Alto the Masonic Mutual Benefit Association ofPeat.
sylvania, , '

t Getan Accidental Polliry eoverinz all accidents'
In the ,llartfOrd Acet4lout Ins. Co. policies writzi
from:ono do/,to one year. _Ooly cents for a PP'
Policy. P/0450 callor toadword, wAeo you take A triP
YerTMsPectkUY. WIRY C. TYLER.

liontvoso.Piiiittalk 9 ISt.—tt'•

A_DMINISTRA,
panmanito,

STI equelia nui
trator or tho es

willsell at pablick:

Tuesday, the t%
at one o'clock p. 4.,

An undivided ore blof land. situate ti th
Susquehanna, and; St
the north by otheilat
on the cant by latulorof George it Thanes
Waterford and Ablngo
Bartle mill property.
or less.with the appue

A.VQ—A. certain ly
as tollowi, to wit
M. Vance. east by lag
Bartle mill property,
Abington turnpike rtiacres. more or Wesel'house, ite.

TERMS :—First pie
balance cn final coral

Second piece. $5l) d
on Anal confirmatiOn•

March 241827. 4
•

S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.;

order or the' Orphan's Court of
nnty. thenudersigneci, Adrninte-
te of 0. P. •Washburn deotatted,
ne on the premises, on
day of April, A; IX .1.877;
e fothiwing described real es-
.te to wit ,

'lf Merest in all. tint certain lettownship of Libqtty, County ofe or Pennsylvania, bonnded on ,rs s of O. P. Washburn deceased.
Phelps, on the.twat: by land

'Aaiun, and on the west by the
turnpike road ; known as the

on. tithing about SU acres, more
!nances.
situate as' aforesaid, described

anded.north by bind of Martha
s of 0. Phelps, south by the
Id west by the Waterford and

containinz one half, of an
With the appurtenances,. frame

, $lOO downon day of Bate and
ation.
n on day

,
Of sale, and balance

woupEN, Administrator.

DRY GOODS ANtt:Cr.I.4O,I72HTNG7
ICIME3.4LI:I3O}-t.

. ,
. ,

Succeisor to aUTtENBUIZA:, ROSENBAIJNI& 7111 keep, And conduct
the busineSs at the old stand as_ heretofore. keeping-,lull

,
ot ‘Dry Goods, both

koriigp and. Domestic, Fancy 'Goods, Notions, Millinery' Good!,2 Carpets, Oil Cloths,&c., &c. . .

REAtfi' MADE CLOTHING FOR, MEN, BOYS 84- CHILDREN,
Gentlemen'wFurnishing Goods, Hats andVaps, Trunks,

Satchels4V. Cloths, C8813;61E41 and
SOititigs, for

'.:O77IISIMICOMX-

*kasaoartakien;iiiid Q-arinents nriade,o,o.,t4er.as,heret,pfgegi;

Thanking the public for past liberal favors, he hopeff* by . strict attention.to the
wants;(orade, to retain the patronage and confidence: of the public

placced M him as Managing .Partner of thp ,former firm:

-Retaining all former- hnsinekif advantages, be hopes to be able to .please and Satisfy„„the= public in. the future, .
..,.;

- • - RI. s.DESSAtER.
Montrose, Mirth' 7,1877. -

“ADVERTISE FACTS ''..to 'SUCCEED?' "I.!

LARGEST STOP/IL IN TILE COVNTYI

NlBila
~.,.-.:.

M=fl

EMS

DBY GOODS,--,CLOVEING, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS NOTIONS, ;to

i _
y :_,

: SAT--.

GEO, .-,- 1i.,,,. ' 4F,5'i1E114.75,... Great .. Bend, - PEi.

We buy. for CASH only—and take advantage of_ the' market. whenever~ it
can be don.e—either_ in large crania:ll late.

Our withstore is .filled BARGAINS because we always cantlbetn, and
have first opportunity to secure such.. NE* GOODS EITERIr DAY.

nrPrices tower than at any Binghamton Store. :'‘Underslautt
.-.'L-0"W but LESS."I "WE MEAN' WHAT WE SA,;.:

do not say at

[ln lirick 1319cA;.]- GEO. LENHEIM.

Great Bend, Paw Nov. 29, 1876.

WE ARE: SELLING

OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLES, BUSINESS ,SUITS, FINE DIAGONAL,
(Dress' Suits,)-DRESS GOODS, LADIES"' CLOAKS, MEN'S

AND- BOYS' BOOTS AND sru*s; of all kinds,
LADIES, MISSES' AND CIII4tREN'S

FINE and COARSE SHOPS,
• RUBBER BOOTS

AND
SHOES of ail kinds;r_

-

,

-MEN'S and BOYS' HATS and CAPS,
BUFFALOROBES, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

At bottom prices, "Binghamton not excepted."
Nov. 84876. WEEKS, •=WWI= & 'CO.

S. MINERI.BINGHAMTON,
WHOLESALE;DEALER IN

BRONZE LAMPS;' OPAL LAMPS, ,ALL GLASS LAMPS, HAND LAMPS,
BURNERS, WICKS, SEIADES, SHADE ,HOLDERS,..dm, &c.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

',V.f.AY''.':$TY.Ol:-..(W.::-FUNT.-..ANi),,..COIMONCRIMNIYI
MANUFACTURER OF

\ 311113 1717.421161R11.Z1.
Prises *Guaranteed ai lotoas any Sonia in Southern Kew York.

Adam". by Mail Promptly Attended To. MarchST. 1815. i. 114 MINER


